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President’s Message
By Stephen Cassady • President, CCI South Alberta Chapter

If you have any doubt in the growth of condominiums in

Alberta’s metropolitan centers, look no further than the

monthly sales numbers coming from the Calgary Real

Estate Association. If you extrapolate the recent growth of

condominium sales, and add in the new developments

common online, it is possible that in 5 to 10 years half of

all real estate sales will be condominiums. Even though

Calgary has one of the lowest density populations in

North America for a large metropolitan city, we are rapidly

developing our high-density housing in the downtown

ring. When you add in the non-high-density

condominium developments (bare land, townhouse, and

others) the trend is obvious. 

That’s why it is timely that the Alberta Government has

started a review of the Condominium Property Act this last

November. The purpose of this review is to determine

what issues have affected the industry, and to look at

possible changes of the Act to address those issues. Sitting

on the committee is a broad section of the condominium

community, including representatives from developers,

lawyers, insurance, management companies, owners,

condominium services companies, a document review

company, the Alberta Condominium Manager’s

Association and from CCI.

I’ve had the pleasure to be asked to sit on the review

committee, and every month I travel up to Edmonton (I’ll

soon be able to drive the road with my eyes closed!) to

attend the meetings. At these meetings, it is important to

me that I fairly and clearly represent the voice and needs

of the members of CCI, and of the condominium

community of south Alberta.

In this and the following newsletters, there will be surveys

that we ask you respond to. The topics will be related to

the current sections of the act that we are reviewing, or

timely issues based on current events that impact

condominiums and should drive a review of particular

sections of the act.

You can always contact me through our CCI info email at

info@cci-south.ab.ca, or directly at

Stephen.Cassady@CondoPapers.com

And please, take a moment to fill out the survey in this

month’s newsletter!

Luncheons

• April 27, 2010 – Reserve Funds with
information from a Condominium Lawyer,
Property Manager and Strata Capital
Corporation on when it is appropriate for
Condominium Corporations to borrow money.

• May 25, 2010 – Planning a Re-roofing
Project for a Condominium

• June 22, 2010 – What You Need To Know
About Special Assessments

Events Calendar
Luncheons & Courses starting April 27th, 2010

Courses

• May 8, 2010 – CM 100
Fundamental Management
Principles

• Winter/Spring 2011 – CM
200 Practical Management
Issues

• Tentative Dates* October 16,
23 & 30, 2010 – CM 300
Specialty Management Issues
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CCI REVIEW 

 

Advertising Opportunity 
 Showcase your products & services to individual owners, 

board and Property Managers of Calgary condominiums. 
 The CCI Review is one of the many benefits enjoyed by 

Members of the Canadian Condominium Institute, South 
Alberta Chapter. 

 
Please email advertisements preferably in PDF format to: 

info@cci-south.ab.ca 

 
Advertising Rates (one issue): 
 

Business card (3.5” x 2”)................................................ $75.00  

 Page (3.5” x 4.25”) .....................................................$125.00  
 Page (3.5” x 9” or 7.75” x 4.25”) ................................$250.00  

Full Page (7.5” x 9”) .......................................................$400.00  
 

Please indicate which size advertisement you wish 
to have included in our publication. 

 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

 
 

UPON RECEIPT AN INVOICE WILL BE SENT 
 

Thank You for Advertising 
in the CCI Review! 

South Alberta Chapter
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The Alberta government has organized a working

committee to review the Condominium Property Act

(CPA) to determine what issues have affected the industry

and to look at possible changes of the CPA to address

those issues. 

The South Alberta Chapter or the Canadian Condominium

Institute (CCI SAC) has been invited to provide feedback

to this committee.  CCI SAC’s Government Liaison

Committee will be conducting a number of surveys on the

various issues being reviewed by the CPA working

committee, looking for feedback from condominium

corporations and industry members.  These surveys will be

sent to industry participants periodically, as various issues

come before the committee.

This month’s survey is about the Builder Warranty, and is

appropriate to purchasers who have bought a new Condo

directly from a developer (vs. one from a previous owner),

or those who have bought from previous owner – but in

the first year of the condominium’s existence.

If this issue applies to your Corporation, we would

appreciate your comments. Also, if you know of any other

Corporations this survey may apply to, please pass this

email onto them.

The information gained from your responses will be

forwarded to the CPA working committee.

Thank you in advance for your help and participation on

behalf of CCI South Alberta Chapter.

Condominium Property Act Survey March/April 2010 Notice
Warranty Issues

To fill out the survey, please follow this link: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5NDLVRF

5925 – 12th Street SE, Suite 212, Calgary, AB   Phone: 403-693-0022   Fax: 403-693-0042

Property management counts. When it comes to protecting your
assets and serving your owners, you have to go with a proven partner.

Register for our upcoming free Board of Director Seminars at
www.larlyn.com/seminars
For more information contact Michael Holmes, President,
direct at (888) 496-0753 ext. 226, or email: mrholmes@larlyn.com

LEADERS
in Management Solutions

www.larlyn.com T r u s t e d  P e r f o r m a n c e  S i n c e  1 9 7 5
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Upcoming Courses

Condominium Management
100
Fundamental Management

Principles

Saturday, May 8, 2010

Danish Canadian Club, Calgary

The Condominium Management 100

course is an introduction to the

responsibilities and liabilities

of condominiums and condominium

management.  This level is addressed

to Professionals, new condominium

Board members and owners.

To register for this course, contact the

CCI office at 403-253-9082 or

info@cci-south.ab.ca. 

Visit our website, 

www.cci-south.ab.ca, 

for more detailed course descriptions.

Condominium Management
300
Specialty Management Issue

Tentative Dates –

Saturday, October 16, 23 & 30, 2010

Danish Canadian Club, Calgary

Level three of the Condominium

Management Program is an advanced

course designed for Condominium

Property Managers and Board

members who oversee the self-

management of a Corporation.  It

contains discussion about a variety of

specialty and complex management

issues. The CM100 and 200 levels

must be completed as a prerequisite

to this course.

Contact the CCI office at 

403-253-9082 or info@cci-south.ab.ca

for more information.

Condominium Management
200
Practical Management Issues

Winter/Spring 2011

Danish Canadian Club, Calgary 

Level two of the Condominium

Management Program is an

intermediate program designed for

Condominium Property Managers and

Board Members, who must control,

manage and administer the

Condominium Corporation and

complex. It contains specifics of their

roles and responsibilities in most of

the day to day activities, as well as

resources to assist in carrying out their

duties.

Contact the CCI office at 

403-253-9082 or info@cci-south.ab.ca

for more information.

South Aberta Chapter
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COMMERICAL INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL 

At Morrison Hershfield, we deliver innovative, cost effective and technically 
sophisticated engineering solutions.  Our award-winning firm is committed to 
developing sustainable solutions that will help our clients achieve their goals.  
Employee-owned for over 60 years, our talented professionals have a vested 
interest in ensuring our clients’ needs are met. 

Our Buildings and Facilities Group specializes in Condominium services in Design, 
Construction Administration, Building Restoration, Reserve Fund Planning, 
Deficiency Audits and Investigative Services. 

Our Full Suite of Services 

 
� Building Conditioning Assessment 

and Evaluation 
� Building Envelope Restoration 
� Building Code Reviews 
� Fire Protection and Life Safety 
� Construction Administration 
� Electrical Engineering 
� Energy Audits & Demand 

Management 
� Structural Design 
� Roofing 

 
� Below-Grade Membranes / Concrete 
� Infrared Thermography 
� Litigation Support / Expert Witness 

Advisory 
� HVAC and Plumbing 
� Mold Remediation 
� Integrated Multi-Disciplinary Design 
� Project Management 
� Reserve Fund Studies 
� Technical Audits / Warranty Reviews 
� Water Penetration Investigations 

 

For more information, please contact the nearest office or visit us at: 

www.morrisonhershfield.com 
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People get involved in many types of

disputes. With a variety of options

available, you can choose the best

method for dealing with your particular

situation. You may choose one way to

deal with a condo board/owner dispute

whereas a tenant problem or a dispute

with your municipality might call for something different.

There are three commonly used methods of resolving

disputes without going to court:

1. Negotiation

2. Mediation 

3. Arbitration 

These methods are described in this article and each

involves a process. Although the formal court process is not

discussed here, it too is an option. In fact, sometimes the

court will be the necessary route to follow. Remember that

you may often be able to deal with your problem

informally through discussions. Working together, you can

try to reach an agreement that will suit both parties needs. 

Negotiation: 
People who disagree can often get together to discuss the

problem and reach a mutual agreement. When people

sort out a problem themselves, they can work out a

solution that best meets their own needs. 

Mediation: 
A collaborative dispute resolution process in which the

negotiations of two or more parties are assisted by an

neutral third party who has no decision making authority

and no “interest” in the outcome. Mediators do not

decide cases or impose settlements. The mediator's role is

to help the people involved in a dispute

to communicate and negotiate with

each other in a productive manner, to

gain a better understanding of the needs

of all parties, and to find a resolution

based on common understanding and

mutual agreement. The purpose of

mediation is not to determine who wins and who loses,

but to develop creative solutions to disputes in a way that

is not possible through the court system. 

Arbitration: 
When people in a dispute cannot resolve the issue

themselves, either through face-to-face negotiation or

with the assistance of a mediator, they can agree to refer

the matter to arbitration. In arbitration, a neutral person

or panel of people hears the facts and issues and makes a

decision. Arbitrators are often people who are experts in a

specific area of the law or a particular industry, especially

in cases where the decision-maker needs to be

knowledgeable about a particular subject matter or

business practice. 

An arbitrator makes a decision based on the facts, any

contract between the people, and the applicable laws. The

arbitrator will explain how the decision was reached. If the

applicable law allows, you can decide yourself in advance

whether the arbitrator's decision will be final and binding

or whether it should be subject to review by a court if a

party disagrees with the decision.  

For a list of Arbitrators and Mediators in Alberta check the

Alberta Arbitration & Mediation Society website at

www.aams.ab.ca.          

Dispute Resolution in the Condominium Industry
By Michelle Phaneuf, P.Eng • Reaching Enduring Agreements

Disputes in the Condominium Industry are frequent and varied. Property managers, board
members and condo owners come across them often. They can range from simple neighbor

disputes to complex group disagreements. Looking at your options when dealing with disputes
can save everyone time, money and help smooth the road ahead. 

The parties have MORE The parties have LESS
involvement in reaching a solution involvement in reaching a solution

Negotiation Mediation Arbitration Court 
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Exterior Renovations Specialists

The professionals at S.I.S. have helped guide 
management companies through the complexity of exterior renovations since 1991.

403.640.1334
Showroom located at 3517-64th Ave S.E.

www.sisltd.ca
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When Should You Consider ADR? 
The sooner, the better. As time goes by, it may become

harder to agree on a solution that satisfies everyone. Each

side will become convinced they are "right" and the other

side is "wrong." Your lawyer, if you have one, may suggest

you try mediation before going to court. Or,

you may be advised that it would be cheaper

and faster to have the dispute go to

arbitration. The fact is that most court actions

settle before trial. Using ADR methods early

can save both the time and money involved

in taking a dispute to court. Even if you're

already in court or have begun the process of going to

court, you can still use other ADR options. In fact, many

courts have established dispute resolution programs that

require parties to participate in some other form of ADR

prior to proceeding with their court action. The court office

or your lawyer should be able to inform you of any such

program in your community. 

When Should Disputes be Left to the Courts to
Decide? 
The issue of violence itself is not something that can be

mediated. The courts may provide better protection for

people who have been the victim of violence or threats of

violence. Further, where a power imbalance

between the parties is so pronounced that it

cannot be properly managed, even by an

experienced mediator, the courts may be better

equipped to handle the matter. ADR processes

are generally confidential and therefore are not

appropriate if one of the parties wants the issue

to be publicized or wants the outcome to be seen as an

example for other similar disputes. Where there is a need

to establish precedent, where the outcome of the case

could affect a great number of people or where a definite

and broadly applicable solution is required, the court

would be the appropriate forum to resolve the dispute. 

3352 - 46th AVE. S.E., Calgary, AB | www.peddieroofing.ca

Dispute Resolution in the Condominium Industry (cont’d)
By Michelle Phaneuf, P.Eng • Reaching Enduring Agreements

Using ADR methods
early can save both
the time and money
involved in taking a
dispute to court.



What is Facilitation? 
"Facilitation" is a term that means

different things to different people.

In the context of alternative dispute

resolution (ADR) facilitation (or

group facilitation) is generally

considered to be a process in which

a neutral person helps a group work

together more effectively. Facilitators

may work with small groups within

an organization, or with

representatives of different

organizations who are working

together in a collaborative or

consensus-building process. The

facilitator may be internal or

external (that is, brought in from an

outside organization). Either way, he

or she must be acceptable to all

members of the group. Such

facilitators are process leaders only

— they have no decision-making

authority, nor do they contribute to

the substance of the discussion. The

facilitator's job is to lead the group

process; to help them improve the

way they communicate, examine

and solve problems, and make

decisions. Good facilitators can help

groups stay on task, be more

creative, efficient, and productive

than they would be without such

help. Facilitators are especially

helpful during contentious

meetings. They are an independent

third party who set ground rules to

ensure the meeting is effective.

Ground rules are the rules of

conduct or behavioral guidelines

that members of the group agree

on before proceeding with their

meeting. They are based on an

assumption of equality and fairness.

The idea is that no individual is

permitted to dominate a discussion

and dialogue takes place with

respect for all participants. Having a

skilled facilitator run or lead a

meeting should also help focus the

energy and thoughts of the various

members on the task at hand. They

can fully concentrate on how

members of the group are working

together and help the group work

toward their goals, without bias. As

a result, facilitation can be extremely

useful in helping divided groups

develop consensus on their issues. 
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Dispute Resolution in the Condominium Industry (cont’d)
By Michelle Phaneuf, P.Eng • Reaching Enduring Agreements

Facilitators are especially helpful
during contentious meetings.

Michelle Phaneuf, P.Eng is a mediator, facilitator and conflict
resolution specialist in the condominium industry with her

own consulting company — Reaching Enduring Agreements.
Her background in engineering and property management
has enabled her to deal successfully with a variety of conflict
situations over the past 20 years. She has been trained to
build consensus on contentious issues and focus on parties
needs in each negotiation, mediation and facilitation. 
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Presenting a positive image is

important to any business, and a

healthy, attractive landscape

certainly boosts the image of any

condominium complex.

But, as all property

managers are aware,

maintaining a

landscape can be

costly.

That’s why more

and more local businesses are

turning to ‘smart’ irrigation

controllers.

They provide one of the best and

easiest ways to reduce outdoor

water usage, simplify landscape

maintenance, keep properties

looking great – and save significant

amounts of money.

‘Smart’ irrigation systems are

controlled by the climate. They take

into account the prevailing weather

(including rainfall, wind, sun and

humidity) and also specific site

conditions such as soil type, slope,

root depth and plants.

In sharp contrast, the traditional

timer-based irrigation systems used

at most condominium complexes,

operate on pre-set days (normally

three times a week) and at pre-set

times whether the landscape needs

it or not.

As a result, plants and lawns are

often watered too frequently and/or

for too long, which wastes water,

wastes money, damages plant and

grass health, and can wash harmful

lawn and garden chemicals into

Calgary’s rivers. 

The chart below clearly points out

the over-watering produced by

traditional timer controllers versus

the ‘smart’ climate controlled

systems. 

It’s a little known fact, but more

trees in urban areas are lost to over-

watering than to any other cause.

In fact, a fairly recent City of Calgary

audit on residential automatic

irrigation systems found, on average,

that lawns received 11.25 cm (4.5“)

of water a week – nearly five times

more than what they actually need. 

Self-adjusting irrigation controllers –

or ‘smart’ controllers – solve those

over-watering problems by

monitoring soil moisture conditions 

and automatically providing the

right amount of water – not too

much and not too little –to maintain

ideal growing conditions.

During hot weather, for example,

plants require more water than during

cooler periods. Smart controllers

adjust the amount of water applied

accordingly. But if significant rainfall

occurs, sensors compensate by

reducing an appropriate amount of

water. And if you have a soil type that

absorbs water very slowly or a

property with steep slopes, ‘smart’

controllers will use that information

and apply less water, more often, to

minimize run-off.

Canada’s leader in climate controlled

irrigation is Calgary-based ExactET

Systems Inc. It has installed 500 plus

‘smart’ controllers in the past three

years, many of them at

condominium complexes.

Here are the results from some

Calgary locations:

Improve Property Appearance While Saving Money
By Bob Poole 

Condominium Properties

Property Name
Savings period 
with ET (yrs)

2009
Water Savings

(l)

Cumulative
Water Savings

(l) 

Total Water
Cost Savings

($)

Return on
Investment

(yrs)

The Renaissance Villas
4 yrs

1,780,750 6,593,944 $9,861.11 1.20

Mt Douglas Peaks 
4 yrs 

2,495,767 9,300,201 $13,957.61 1.30

Chelsea Station
4 yrs 

2,899,032 10,240,477 $15,324.07 0.60

Springside Villas
4 yrs

1,175,897 8,266,710 $12,142.24 0.80

Inglewood Grove 
3 yrs

4,737,992 14,831,928 $22,557,68 0.60

The Terraces North 
2.5 yrs

3,203,511 9,636,222 $14,800.13 0.90

Wentworth Villas 
2 yrs

1,904,760 3,640,800 $3085.90 0.80

Tuscany Pointe 
1 yr

3,313,530 4,0654,270 $5,368.25 0.94

2006 2007 2008 2009

Irrigation Frequencies 33 25 29 32
under Climate-based

Irrigation Frequencies 66 66 66 60
under Timer-based 
(3 days/week)
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Improve Property Appearance While Saving Money (cont’d)
By Bob Poole

Red Armstrong, a board member of the Terraces

North condominiums, said, “Installing climate

controlled irrigation at The Terraces was not only

the smart thing to do, but also the right thing to

do. The system paid for itself in the first year and

the landscape looks great. I would recommend it

to any condominium development in Calgary

which wants to support the environment and

save money.”

Of course, a ‘smart’ controller is not the

complete answer to saving money and ensuring

healthy landscapes.

“Smart’ controllers only operate at their best

when the entire irrigation system is in good

shape. That’s why it is recommended to conduct

a full sprinkler system inspection, or audit, on a

regular basis during the summer.

The system inspection will check for leaks,

malfunctioning hardware, water pressure, and

any other related issue that might impact the

effectiveness of the entire system.

It’s also highly recommended that potential

clients work with a certified professional who is

fully versed in the new technology. The Alberta

Chapter of the Irrigation Association has

compiled such a list and you can access it by

calling 403-520-1980. 

In the vast majority of cases, the operating

savings achieved from installing ‘smart’

controllers far outweigh the capital cost of the

upgrades. There are too many factors involved –

weather patterns, size of property, condition of

existing irrigation etc. — to guarantee when the

new system pays for itself. But historical records

from various Calgary area condominium

complexes indicate the return on investment is

usually two summers or less. 

Bob Poole is vice-president of ExactET Systems Inc.

An easy add-on to convert your 
current timer-based irrigation 

into a highly e�cient 
climate controlled system

A powerful GREEN initiative 
with a proven fast payback ... 

typically two years or less

Phone: 403-242-6660
      www.exactet.ca

 Improved turf quality

    Reduced pesticide use  

     Reduced fertilizer use

     Reduced operating costs

     Reduced carbon footprint

 Healthier landscapes        

 Run-o� eliminated

 Won’t water when it’s raining!

Canada’s leader 
in climate controlled irrigation

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
      

     

     

     

     

 
 

 

Condominium Properties
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Calgary 
1-800-565-6111 

Edmonton 
1-877-881-1600 

Red Deer 
1-877-915-5900 



In an effort to save money a number of smaller

condominium corporations are switching to the self-

managed concept rather than paying a full service,

professional management company to come and do the

dirty work. If your corporation is currently self-managed or

is thinking of becoming self-managed then consider this a

reality check.

Among the thousands of topics surrounding self-

management that can be discussed there is one that

doesn’t get enough attention - how do you succeed as a

self-managed condo? Of course, this question can be

applied to any style of management but with self-

managed it is almost never understood. Save for the few

lucky corporations that have a real handy man, engineer,

or construction manager living among them; corporations

of this variety often don’t know what is required to run a

condominium complex. This is especially true for those

with indoor common space which requires a lot of

attention.

Outside of not knowing what to do, many self-managed

buildings simply don’t do the work because it can wait for

another day. You’ll often hear board members say, “The

lights are burnt out, but what’s the big deal?” These

boards are misinformed. Besides the litigious nature of

North Americans and the potential of being sued; it’s also

about managing the perception of unit owners, guests,

and service people that enter the building. If you’re not

changing the lights, what else aren’t you doing?

In the past I would walk past a burnt out light in my own

building. Of course, I was only bending the rules, not

breaking them. If this sounds familiar then you are

probably in for a number of surprises when you decide to

get cracking. The work builds up, it doesn’t go away, and

it can’t always wait. It wasn’t long after that I discovered I

wasn’t the only one bending the rules. It was the lights

today, garbage tomorrow, vacuuming next week… The list

just gets bigger.

Self-Managed, Sink or Swim
By Christopher Lawrence
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TOPICS:

Reserve your spot, limited seats available! Registration online at
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For more details on the sessions, please visit us at:For more details on the sessions, please visit us at:



Perhaps this occurs because self-managed buildings are

often cozy in nature. Like a small town, everyone knows

your name; you get muffins from Unit 401 and go for dog

walks with Unit 210. Sounds pleasant, doesn’t it? It

certainly paints a nice picture; but, these boards often lack

the formality that is required to remain accountable. To

make this concept work somebody needs to crack the

whip. They may not be favored by their fellow board

members, but the work has to get done.

I can already hear the groan of many self-managed boards

saying, “There is just so much work, we have to bend the

rules.” So, when is bending the rules acceptable? I would

suggest under three key circumstances; when there are

extenuating circumstances, when the board agrees that

the work can wait and documents this decision, and when

(and only when) the board understands the risks or

potential risks to the corporation and its assets. This can

be a daunting task but there are resources available, just

be prepared to pay for them. Take some courses, talk to a

condominium specialist or document reviewer, or pay for

a condominium lawyer. Whatever, you do, make the

decision with both eyes open.

So what does success look like? The following five points

will help you to determine if self-managed is the right

choice for your corporation:

Self-Managed, Sink or Swim (cont’d)
By Christopher Lawrence
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Do your share. Be accountable to yourself, your

investment, and your corporation equally. This means that

the board, corporation, and required work become a

priority in your lifestyle.

Put the ace in its place. Utilize the skills of the owners

willing to participate. For those not willing to participate,

accept it and move on. If you can’t get enough unit

owners involved then you will need to hire a management

company or contractors to do the work.

Be the police. Hold people accountable to the agreed

workload, it’s not personal; but be willing to except

individual limitations. It’s not about being fair, it’s about

getting the job done.

Remove emotion. Take the emotions out of the equation,

it’s a task that needs to get done and business is business.

Reward. Recognition is very important in the self-

management condo concept but it’s overlooked. 

Too often I have seen over-worked under-appreciated

board members throw up their hands and walk away.

Sometimes thank you isn’t enough.

By now you might be second guessing your decision to

propose self-management at your next AGM. If so, don’t

sign those pink slips for the full service management

company just yet! Whether you are considering self-

managed or are already self-managed, adopt formality

and documenting as your primary principals. Remember,

somebody has to be the police – if your priority is

popularity then don’t bother. Lastly, don’t bend the rules,

but if you have to, then make sure you understand the full

impact.

Becoming self-managed is easy; succeeding at it requires a

larger commitment. This style of management can be

really gratifying and a wonderful learning experience, just

be sure you understand what’s required and make a

commitment that you can live up to. Think of it as a

lifestyle choice.

Christopher Lawrence has been active on his self-managed

condo board in Calgary, Alberta for two years where he has

resided with all of the opportunities and challenges that come

with owning shared space.

Self-Managed, Sink or Swim (cont’d)
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The ACCI: 
We Want Your Input!

The CCI National Education Committee is taking a look 
at the ACCI and making sure that it is the designation 

for professionals in the condominium industry.

So…. we are coming to you
and asking for your input!
� Do you know what an ACCI is?
� Have you ever hired one?
� If you are a professional, have you 

ever considered becoming an ACCI?
We will be sending out a survey to all members of CCI, regardless
of membership type to ask for your opinion on the program and
ways we can make it a more valuable, yet accessible designation.
We hope that you will take the short time to fill out the survey so
that we can ensure the ACCI designation answers the needs of the
entire condominium community.

To access the survey, go to: 
CCI website at www.cci.ca/Survey

We thank you in advance for your input!

Specializing in Insurance Replacement Appraisals

Commercial / Industrial / Multi-Family Residential

Including Condominium Corporations

Ph:  403-241-2535

Fax: 403-241-1120

TF: 1-866-941-2535

E-mail: info@relianceconsulting.ca

35 years of professional advice and trusted results



Historically proven to be the best roofing product,

concrete roof tile has significant value gains for

owners and condominium managers compared to the

alternatives. Unicrete tile is virtually hail proof, non-

combustible, has unparalleled curb appeal and Unicrete’s

lightweight roof tile can be installed on most standard

truss systems. With thousands of satisfied and worry free

customers, Unicrete roof tile has proven to be the best

solution for condominium owners. The benefits are many;

once the roof system is installed, the owner costs

associated to the reserve fund will not be required for

sometime as the product carries a non prorated and

transferable 50 year warranty, with a life expectancy of 80

plus years. 

As more condominium management companies shift their

focus to value add and lifecycle costing models, the

obvious choice is to pick roofing based on materials that

will not have to be replaced or repaired. Unicrete roof tiles

add value to individual homes and condo units when

assessed for the resale market.

While the initial cost of concrete tiles is comparable to

higher end finishes like cedar shake and metal roofing

systems, significant differentiators make concrete roof tile

the best choice for condominium builders and renovators.

Installation of Unicrete roof tile incorporates a fully

waterproof membrane before the tile is layed on a double

strapping system. This offers double protection against

moisture penetration and a lifetime of worry free

insurance against leakage. This also creates an

environment that will assist in the longevity of both the

tile and understructure. The Unicrete roof tile system offers

significant thermal efficiency gains over other conventional

products because of the airspace between the deck of the

roof and the tile that is installed: 

“Tile deck venting caused a significant 50%

reduction in the heat penetrating the conditioned

space compared to the direct-nailed asphalt roof

that is in direct contact with the roof deck.” 

Oak Ridge National Lab Report for the US Dept. of Energy 

– Nov. 2005

The Best Roofing Material
By Jesse Krsa
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NEVER RE-ROOF AGAIN!

 REDUSE COSTS TO 
CONDO OWNERS 
BY ELIMINATING 
THE NEED FOR A 

ROOFING RESERVE 
FUND

1.800.570.4733
www.unicrete.com

For Value, For Looks, FOREVER!

ALL OF OUR TILES 
ARE MADE WITH 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY RECYCLED 

CONTENT



In addition, concrete roof tile is fireproof. This is important

in any dwelling and especially important in multi unit

dwellings. To prevent the spread of fires from roof to roof

is of a paramount nature, and in most cases there is a

decrease in insurance premiums with the use of a fireproof

roofing material.

Unicrete Products Ltd. is a local award winning

manufacturer and supplier of concrete roof tiles. For over

30 years Unicrete Products, based in Calgary, has been

transforming buildings throughout Western Canada into

objects of class and elegance with various building

products. For more information please contact Unicrete

directly at 1.800.570.4733 or www.unicrete.com. 

The Best Roofing Material (cont’d)
By Jesse Krsa
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Accounting/Finance
Sylvia DeLauretis Sylvia F. DeLauretis Professional Corporation 403-270-8989

Stephen A. Tomchishin William J. Rhind & Associates Ltd. 403-287-9140

Arbitration & Mediation
Michelle Phaneuf REA-Reaching End Agreements 403-243-0147

Condominium Management
Marc Bateman* Acclaim Condominium Managers 403-201-7571

Crystal Deley Accredited Condominium Management Services 403-253-7525

Dennis Anderson* Benchmark Management Ltd. 403-247-1014

Susan Eyre* C-ERA Property Management & Realty 403-266-0240

Grant Pocza* Comres Property Management Ltd. 403-328-0344

Don Davies* Condominium First Management Services Ltd. 403-299-1810

Doug Davies* Condominium First Management Services Ltd. 403-299-1810

Bob Davies Condominium First Management Services Ltd. 403-299-1810

Linda Grey-Martin Condominium First Management Services Ltd. 403-299-1810

Carolynn Eastgaard Consolidated Real Estate Services Inc. 403-261-3933

Diane Vine* Consolidated Real Estate Services Inc. 403-571-6700

Lauretta Enders Emerald Management & Realty Ltd. 403-237-8600

Ed Tkachuk Hearthstone Property Management Inc. 403-314-0099

Sandra Johnston Insight Condo Services Inc. 403-288-1630

Peter Best Magnum Property Management Ltd. 403-250-7999

Pamela N. Wilson* Monday Management & Condominium 403-230-9405

Maria Bartolotti* New Concept Management 403-398-9528

Andrew Fulcher* Prairie Management & Realty Inc. 403-995-2810

Evelyn Thompson* Rancho Realty (1975) Ltd. 403-253-7642

Garey Kirkland* Simco Management (Calgary) Inc. 403-234-0166

Gordon J. Sheward Tonquin Park Management Inc. 403-680-2830

Judy Walker* Ultimate Property Management Inc. 403-287-3056

*Denotes that the individual manager holds the license as issued by the Real Estate Council of Alberta pursuant to 
the Real Estate Act (Alberta). For more information, contact RECA directly at (403) 228-2954 or visit www.reca.ca. 

Consulting
Nina Bhasin Condo Document Inspection Centre Inc. 403-228-6770

Janet Porteous Condo-Smart Inc. 403-247-2802

Randy Brown Fahrenheit 451 Fire & Security 403-256-6622

Gordon Black Trebor Holdings Ltd. 403-288-5172

Professional Membership
Canadian Condominium Institute – South Alberta Chapter as of March 15, 2010
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Engineering & Technology
Don Allen Excalibur Efficient Buildings Ltd. 403-243-0626

Drew Campbell Halsall Associates Ltd. 403-255-7946

Ron Kellam Kellam Berg Engineering & Surveys Ltd. 403-640-0900

Michael Ball Morrison Hershfield Ltd. 403-246-4500

Insurance
Sherry Bignell BKI Risk Management 403-276-8766

Bill Jeffray Renfrew Insurance Ltd. 403-299-1002

Michael Acheson The Cooperators/Rockyview Insurance Services 403-948-1195

Katherine Rumford Crawford and Company (Canada) 403-441-4860

Legal
Alexander Bruce Cameron Cameron Horne Law Office LLP 403-531-2700

Richard I. John Laurich John, Barristers & Solicitors 403-205-3949

Gordon Van Vliet Macleod Dixon LLP 403-267-9346

Heather Bonnycastle McLeod & Company LLP 403-873-3703

Laurie Kiedrowski McLeod & Company LLP 403-225-6413

James Polley McLeod & Company LLP 403-873-3709

Jeffrey H. Selby Parlee McLaws LLP 403-233-7117

John McDougall Scott Hall LLP 403-231-8206

Murray Sihvon Sihvon,Carter,Fisher & Berger 403-526-2600

Real Estate & Condominium Sales
Richard Bergeron Berg Real Estate/Re/Max Realty Professionals 403-214-7718

Karen Hermeston CB Richard Ellis Alberta Limited 403-750-0809

Eddie Li CIR Realtors 403-667-3388

Gerald Rotering Condos in Calgary Real Estate Inc. 403-703-0675

Eleanor Kidder Royal LePage Foothills 403-932-2101

Carrell Gentray Re/Max House of Real Estate 403-240-1401

Ken Macaulay Remax 403-259-4141

Professional Membership
Canadian Condominium Institute – South Alberta Chapter as of March 15, 2010
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Accounting/Finance 
GIC Direct Financial Services Ltd. Christopher Burns 403-457-2786

Strata Capital Corporation Terri-Lynne Belzil 780-863-7872

William J. Rhind & Associates Colin McGilvery 403-283-1378

Condominium Management
Astoria Asset Management Ltd.* Lorelei Talbot 403- 948-0337

Condeau Management Services Ltd.* Andy Tarr 403-531-1588

Condominium First Management Services Ltd.* Linda Grey-Martin 403-299-1808

Diversified Management Southern* Joanne Sieb 403-230-7376

Emerald Management & Realty Ltd.* Lauretta Enders 403-237-8600

Gateway Property Management* Robin Hommy 403-283-7118

Larlyn Property Management Ltd.* Debbie Wilson 403-693-0022

MCM Property Management Ltd.* Ming Chow 403-262-7955

Rancho Realty (1975) Ltd.* Bev Bando 403-253-7642

Ultimate Property Management Inc.* Judy Walker 403-287-3056

York West Asset Management Group Inc.* Angela Bardsley 403-294-0411

*Denotes that the individual manager holds the license as issued by the Real Estate Council of Alberta pursuant to 
the Real Estate Act (Alberta). For more information, contact RECA directly at (403) 228-2954 or visit www.reca.ca. 

Consulting
City of Calgary Water Services Aaron Boulton-Chaykowski 403-268-5247

Clear Path Reserve Plans Inc. Rudy Wouts 403-462-3863

Condo Papers Stephen Cassady 403-770-2939

Johnson Controls Cory McWhinney 403-640-1700

Peddie Roofing and Waterproofing Butch McClean 403-273-7000

SIS Supply Install Services (1994) Ltd. Brent Zimmerman 403-640-1334

Trotter and Morton Catherine McKenzie 403-255-7535

Unicrete Products Ltd. Dan Cossette 403-279-8321

Exactet Systems Inc. Bob Poole 403-242-6660

Gateway Mechanical Services Inc. Dez Lewis 403-265-0010

Mold Squad John Murray 403-589-5175

Monarch Metal Systems Inc. Rob MacCannell 403-287-9222

Reggin Technical Services Ltd. Steve Richards 403-287-2540

Reliance Asset Consulting Inc. Harold Weidman 403-241-2535

Service Master of Calgary Joan Montgomery 403-287-7700

Disaster Restoration
Skyline Roofing Ltd. Brent Applegate 403-398-0996

Developer
Homes by Avi Inc. Charlene Francis 403-259-2122

Sponsor Membership
As at March 15, 2010


